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THE WEATHER.BURGLAR GETS 

A YEAR’S JAILBATTLE IN COREA ;
RUSSIANS DEFEATED.

DEATH FOR
3 MURDERERS

Forecasts.—To day and on Sunday, fresh 
to strong northwest to north winds, fair and 
continued cold.

Synopsis—The weather keeps cold through
out Canada with no Immediate prospect of a 
change. Winds to Banks and American 
ports, fresh to strong northwesterly to 
northerly.
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John Riley’s Case Quickly 
Disposed of.

mChicago Car Bam Bandits 

Will All Hang.
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The Man Who Committed the Re

cent Petty Burglaries —і He 

Didn’t Steal Short’s Horses.

Japanese Cavalry Repulse Cossack 
scouting Party

У Youthful Desperadoes Must, Pay the 

Extreme Penalty for Their 

Awfbl Crime.

To shave with ease, 
quickly and safely, buy a 
Star Safety Eazor. Makes 

. shaving’ at. home a luxury.

••• ■ Price, $1.80.
Extra Blades, Stropping 

Machines, Strops. '

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd., ™T

І I

John Riley, the man who has been 
committing the petty burgarles • which 
have been surprising the city during 
the past week, was arrested by Officer 
Crawford last night and was sentenc
ed today by Magistrate Ritchie to one 
year in Jail.

Riley was charged with stealing 
money from several stores, also with 
stealing whiskey from T. J. Cronin's 
saloon on Germain street.

tie Is a fine looking chap, twenty- 
eight years of age and but recently 
released from Jail. In fact It was at 
noon on Wednesday last that he got 
out, after a sojourn of several days. 
He had been drinking heavily and It 
was thought that when released he 
would behave himself.

This, however, was not ' the case, as 
shortly afterward he started in to 
make trouble. Shortly after he secur
ed his freedom he visited Angus Mc
Donald’s shop on Brussels street, Mary 
Delaney's shop on Clarence street and 
Lucy De Long’s shop on St. Patrick 
street and either did steal Aoney or 
■attempted to from all three. The po
lice believe that Riley was the man 
who entered T. H. Bstahrook’s afflce, 
also B. Myers’ store. •

The officers say that when arrested 
Riley admitted most of the Charges 
against/ him. In regard to the Cronin 
case he Is reported to have said "Oh, 
I kicked the bloo’mlng door In and ran 
like ------.”

This morning he expressed his wlll-

CHICAGO, March 12.—Hanging for 
all was the verdict of the Jury In the 
first murder case against the so-called 
"Car barn bandits,” Harvey VanDine, 
Peter Nledermeier and Gustave Marx. 
They attained notoriety by a desper
ate all-day battle that started In a 
dug-out near Liverpool, Indiana, where 
the trio had taken refuge after a ser
ies of remarkable crimes, including the 
murder of two employes of the Chica
go street railway at one of the com
pany’s barns In this city. The mo
tive In each Instance being robbery.

Emil Roeskl, who was with the ban
dits In the dug-out, and who partici
pated In many other crimes Is to be 
tried separately, not having been Im
plicated directly In the particular mur
der for which his associates were first 
arraigned.

The verdict of the Jury was delay
ed from yesterday until today on ac
count of à temporary division of opin
ion as to making the punishment alike 
for all the defendants.

A confession on the part of Marx led 
(o the discovery of the hiding place 
of the other bandits. Mi 
plea of guilty and begge 
while the other bandits attempted to 
maintain a plea of innocence, 
lepsy, the reeult of heredity, was also 
pleaded In the case of VanDine.

4- Г 150,000 Men in Korea — Japanese 
Deal Death in Port Arthur.

Japan Has
Shells її
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- per precautions àt this time, hut say 
that they Vere surprised, as they did 
not know that war had been declared. 
The Japanese torpedo boats were first 
recognized and signalled a little be
fore 
by t
elan torpedo boat. The Russian war
ships all went Into action at the same 
tlmq. The two engineers pay a high 
tribute to the coolness and discipline 
of the Russian sailors.

GERMAN TACTICS.

NEW TORE, March 12.—The Ger
man press continues to give promin
ence to any news which points to a 
conflict between England and Russia, 
says a despatch from Berlin to the 
Herald. The Cologne Gazette pub
lishes a despatch from Teherin which 
Is reproduced in every paper In Ber
lin, stating that at the request of the 
Russian government the Persian gov
ernment has taken measures to con
nect the Persian telegraphic system 
with that of Russia.

It is further added that In Persia an 
armed conflict between Russia and 
England Is certain.

SEOUL, Friday, March 11.—An en
gagement took place on the 8th Inst, 
between Russian and Japanese cavalry 
scouts near Kasan, fifty-seven miles 
north of Ping Tang. One Japanese 
trooper was killed during the fight. 
The Russians eventually retired.

The engagement referred to In the 
above despatch Is possibly the same as 
the one reported from Токіо, under 
date of March 10, which, however made 
no mention of casualties.

THE JAPANESE ARMY.

’
\Enterprise ”The it

U 13 o’clock on the night of Feb. 8th 
he officer in command of a Rus- \ ’\
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The Best Working Medium Prloed 

COOK STOVE on the 
Market
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1NEW YORK, March 12.—The Euro
pean edition of the New York Herald 
prints the following despatch from 
Seoul:

i- • Will burn any kind of fuel, but It specially 
adapted tor Soft Goal.

The Covers, Centres, fire back, and grates 
are all extra heavy, therefore will not warp 
or twist.

This stove. It seen and examined, will be 
Instantly appreciated. Guaranteed a perfect 
baker. '

Perforated Seatsarx entered a 
d for mercy,

The Japanese will, have an 
army of 150,000 men In Korea within 
three weeks, Including the 86,000 al
ready landed at Chemulpo. The scene 
in Dalney Is one of. disorder and chaos 
The station Is piled with 200,000 tons 
of stores, equipment, tight guns and 
carriages and bullet-proof shields, and 
there,are 6(000 cavalry and pack horses 
there. Ping Yang will be the northern 
Japanese base, under Major General 
Klgoshl. It Is capable of easy defense. 
The guard already there is hurrying 
forward the fortification of the walls.

Shaped and Square, Light and Dark. 
(Bring Pattern.)

Chair Seating—Cane .Splint and Per
forated; L. S. Cane only.
" Umbrellas made, Recovered and Re
paired.

, __ , „ _ ... ... . Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass andlngness to have the matter eettled4at —tty
onoe and several witnesses were ex- ■> '*
amined. All told practically the ww ТТГ AT) Ft
same story. Riley was positively і | J II X/ Д | « УЧ
Identified by most of the witnesses1 w e ' "■
and personally had nothing to say In 
his defence.

cTesPreHeyw“uldhentheer SjSL L a!k ; A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
for a glass of water. "While the pro- T A i
prltor or proprietress was getting the I AUC І .Я ГТч
water Riley would reach over the і * vJf u 1 u
counter, open tiie till and held him- \l/_ _
self to whatever pash he Pould secure £,XDf6SS WâffOnSi 
and then make his escape as best he ! p O "
knew how. Angus Mcbonald was sa- 1 p I J f 
tlsfled he was the man who worked NlflflC Г ГЯ ГП ATS 
the game on him and several other OlOUOp I I OH ICI d, 

witnesses sworé positively that he was. Al e, Пі,—
Riley’s father was in court and ask- Х|(ЯТПС ҐТГ 

ed that his son be examined by a phy- i -VMALALAMJ»

ÏÏZS.T 'tir a »l” Hue of Cutlery.
down stairs where Dr. D. E. Berry- . j, yya ADDISON, 
man made the necessary examination. t 
The physicians report, as recorded on ** usrmain вь 
the police books, says Riley is sane 
and able to look after himself.

A little later he was brought back 
to court and as a result of his seiftence 
will spend the next twelve months do
ing duty with the Jail laborers. He t We can supply yoyr wants 1n the 
was found guilty on two counts and Clock line. Clocks for Hall, Office, 
got six months ter each. Drawing Rooiri, Bed Room or Car-

Riley when asked.,.by his honor If he rl&ge. Also a nlqe stock of Bronzes, 
had made the Statement às reported See our stock before you make your 
in the Telegrapk to the effect that he purchase, 
had run off with Short’s horses and 
after enjoying a drive about town had ! 
turned them iodée, replied that he had FERGUSON & PAGE 
made no such statement. He was In j
Jail at the time and the only know- ] At 41 KMlg St.
ledge he had of the affair was what 
he read In the newspapers.
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FROZEN WATER PIPES.t ~

75 Prince William St., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.4. EMERSON ! FISHER, r

Conditions on Mill and Smythe 

Sts. AVousing Strong Protest— 

One Firm’s Trouble.[UTCHINGS & CO. 17 WA7ERL00 STREET.Hli mode of procedure
MISSIONARY KILLED. -тгтт.т.гтп BY JAPBNESB SHELLS. I■ V

MANUFACTUREES OF AND DEALERS IN
' 1 ..................... .. " ' ' ' ■ ...............

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses

PORT ARTHUR, March 11. — Last ! 
night passed without Incident. The 
Japanese squadron, which disappear
ed after Thursday’s bombardment and Presbyterian Evangelist in 
naval fight has not returned. The 
Russian squadron proceeded to sea 
thti morning and returned this after- 

It Is understood no Japanese

It to now two weeks since the residents of 
the West Side of Mill street, from North 
street to the railway crossing and the people 
en Smythe street have had any *ater, except 
What they carry or have hauled to their 
premiers.

Thursday, after niueh effort, 
ent wee so lucky aa to get Mr. Murdoch to 
look over the situation, and as 
crew of men were pet to work for the day, 
but ,with no retraits, the citlsea in question 
has thawed the pipe leading from hto house 
to the Until a distance of 28 feat 8 Inches. 
The mala to about <0 feet ftoz^ the house la 
question.

The Excelsior vinegar Company are the big
gest Buffarere of the lot, as they require 
something over <00 gallons a day. This 
water they have had to haul at a heavy ex
pense and have hoisted to the top floor. The 
company have been obliged to shut down 
their pickle department, but It to impossible 
to eloee the vinegar branch without ruining 
the entire business.

The company are on a meter and pay the 
city between 8160 and 8200 a year for. water. 
They have dug a trench up the wharf from 
the place to the ’meter and have found every
thing all right, ao are fully satisfied the 
trouble to eloee to the main.

Conditions are almost aa bad as this all 
through the North End, and property owners 
are selling themselves what would happen It 
fire should break out,

f Dr. Labarre, an Aged American f

Persia Wins Martyrdom.Iron Bedsteads and Cribs,
M On one reaid- V

Invalid Wheel Chairs, Eta noon.
ships were sighted. Although during YORK, March 1J.—Cable dee-
the bombardment a number of_shell* patchee trom Urumleif Persia,_________
from the Japanese ships bjurst in the lng tw Dr. Labor!, an Amerifcan mis- 
•treets of the town, the damageto slonary haa been killed, are believed 
buildings was comparatively slight. to refer to №e ReV- Dr_ Benjamin 
The new town sustained the greatest Labarre, one of the best known Pres- 
damage. A shell burst a few yards byterian missionaries In the Asiatic 
from the house of M. Sldorski, a law- fleld> wh0 baa been stationed In Persia 
yer, whose wife is a daughter of Col. 6lnce 189e. No report cf his death has 
Baron Frank. M. Sldorski. and his yet reached the Presbyterian board of 
daughter were killed on the spot the foreIgn missions. Dr. Labarre was 
latter’s he*d being blcrwn off. Mme. nearjy eighty Shears old and had one 
Sldorski was injured by fragments of воп> who wag assisting him in his 
the shell and a girl named Aleritch work They are natives of Massa- 
was wounded and #oon afterwards died chusetts.
In a hospital A Chinaman was kill
ed and several Chinamen were wound
ed. General Stessel, the commander 
of the Russian troops at Port Arthur, 
and his staff while watching Ihe bom- Probably not proceed to sea till Mon- 
bardment from a battery were pep- day. Her detention Is largely on ac- 
pered by splinters from a shell, but count of the lateness with which her 
sustained no Injuries. r , live stock will get here.

At Goâen Hill Lieut. Wachtln and As soon as the AHan liner Prétorien 
one, soldier were wounded. vacates No. 2 berth the C. P. R. str.

Two sentries on Electric Cliff were Montcalm will come down from the up- 
wounded. A Japanese Ironclad was per government western pier and take 
struck by a Russian shell and slowly her place. The Montcalm will receive 
withdrew. , The bombardment, which her grain and complete her general 
was severe, only ceased at 12.45 In the stuff at Sand Point, 
afternoon. і The Allan liner Sardinian, with one

hundred and forty-six passengers. Is 
JAPANESE ADVANCE CONTINUES, due In Halifax on Monday.

.. \ . The Hamburg-American liner Barce-
SBOUL, March 12. -Detachments of lona ls due at Halifax on 

Korean soldiers marching up and wjtb 
down the main streets in the neighbor* 
hood of the palace at all hours of the 
day and evening give the an air of . 
martial activity to this .city. But few 
Japanese soldiers remain here. All 
have gone north and .the foreign lega- Pretoria» are due today over the I. C. R. 
tlons continue to be guarded by mar- ^rorn Montreal. Yesterday eighteen cars of 
ines. Foreigners, however, feel perfect- cattle left Montreal over the government 
ly safe, although there is more real roa|l tor the Montfort and sixteen cars for 
activity at Chemulpo, The Japanese the Kastalla. The I, C. R. has handled more 
authorities tréat foreigners very courte- cattle this winter than during any previous 
ouely and have given American Minis- season. This is undoubtly due to the con
ter Allen permission to go to thé front jested traffic on' the shorter road, 
with a passange in a transport to Chln- 
ampho, where he ls expected to arrive 
today.

War preparations continue here 
methodically, while about 30,000 Ker- tm Liverpool on the seventh carried a large 
eans pursue their normal everyday life *eneral care° o! Canadian and American
free from excitement. The funeral of g0°?s TaIue<t at *314,18^-

The exporte per etr. Canada Cape, CapL
Symonds, which sailed for Liverpool on the 
tenth, were valued at $226,808.

a reeult a

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET. , • >
■
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$1.35 rl’Phone 1074.
>____і

CLOCKS.
For Boys Wear -

1

1
AN CALF LACEDV !

WINTER PORT NOTES.X to 6, Standard Screw-r Hi 1":
і The C. P. R. steamer ■ Montfort willed, double sole, whole cut quarters.

----------A—-----------------------------------------------
For a medium priced shoe this ls an

■A і

• і ' *
-, ! і exceptionally good tine. t

WATERBURY & RISING, 10,000 Rolls of Wall Êaper by Auction, 
Xt A. McArthur’s store, 648 

End, 
March

-
і ilmKING STREET. UNION STREET. Main street. North 

Thursday morning, 
the 17th, at 10 o’clock morn
ing and 7.30 evening, I will 
sell 10,000 (ten thousand) rolls 
of Wall Paper and Borders. ' 
This will be one of the beat 

chancês of the season to secure some of the 
test paper In the city at your own mice. 
Terms cash.

EASTER DRESS BURNED:
GIRL KILLS HERSELF.

4 A' CANNIBALISM IN UNITED STATES. t

! ' . ‘ Я -
NEW YORK, March 12.—A week’s 

weeping and brooding over the acciden
tal burning of her Easter dress, for 
which she had been saving the money 
since last summer, ended In the sui
cide last night of Annie Barr, twenty- 
four years of age, of 244 Eighth avenue. :
She was soon to be a bride. She took ! SaIesroom s6 оеГтаІп street, 
carbolic acid.

■Clifton Horse Radish,
(Wholesale and Retal).

Extra quality VEAL, BEEF and POULTRY
GEO. S. WETMORE, City Market.

Indian in Minnesota Kills and Eats 
His Wife and Child, on 

DruUken Spree. ,,

I
the 17th Inst 

913 “passengers for Canadian
*Л points. 4

W ї ■CATTLE FOR EXPORT. F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer. I

Four cars of cattle for the Allan HnerDULUTH. Minn., March 12. — Gus
tave Brandon, who has been cruising 
between Tower and Kochoking has 
arrived here on his way to Minneapo
lis and confirms a report of alleged 
cannibalism on the Nett Lake reser
vation.

Brandon was near Pelican Lake, 
when he was told that an Indian had 
killed and eaten his wife and child. He 
tsays his Information is unquestionably 
authentic. He -was told that the In
dian, during a drunken spree, killed 
both his wife and child and later de
voured parts of their bodies to avert 
starvation. A party was sent to the 
Indian’s cabin at once and will bring 
him to Nett Lake If possible.

BAILIFF SALE.
Of Household Furniture and Painters Outfit.

!

1904 Spring Styles 1904
STETSON’S HATS, $5.00 Each.

;DEATHS. At Residence , 220 Queen etreet, on WKD- 
P1CKETT—At Newport Hospital, on March ■ NBSDAY MORNING. MAROH 16, at 19 

11th, of pneumonia, Frederick A. Pickett, o’clock, I will sell contenta of house, con- 
youngest son of the Rev. D. W. Pickett, of sletlng of 1 Parlor Sett, 1 Plano and Stool, 1 
Oak Point, In the thirty-sixth year of hie New Home Sawing Machine, Carpets, Kitchen

Utensils end other Household Effects. ■
Xl«o, Painters’ Swing Stages, Extension 

Ladders, Truseee, Step Ladders and sundry 
Painters’ Appliance», The above having been 

; distrained for RenL

і

age.I

-r GOOD CARGOES. TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION. ЩI
Str. Lake Erie, CapL Carey, Which Balled

F. S. THOMAS,
556 MAIN ST.

WANTED.—3 Milliners, one experlenoed, 1 
with some experience. Also a few appren
tices. Apply to J. K. STOREY, 165 Union 
street
r WANTED.—A person to teke an Interest In 
and patent several useful Inventions. Address 
"INVENTOR," care Star Newspaper. ,tere Corner of St James and Carmar

then street TUESDAY MORNING, 16th, at 
WANTBD-A girl for general housework In ; 10 e.oIock> , щц Une „Г Groceries, Scale» 

family of three. Apply to DR. MORRIS, 663 . gbop FllturMi etc., etc.
Main atreet. . ’

THOR X. GIBBONS, 
ВаШЯ.F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer. ■
the late empress dowager will take 
place on Monday next.

GROCERIES AND SHOP FITTING*. 
By Auction. ' INORTH END

MISSIONARIES SAFE.
'WIFE MURDER AND SUICIDE.We have a very large stock which we 

are selling at the following exceedingly 
low prices:
A Mcdjum Size Valencia Orange, at loc. per doz 
A Large Size Valencia Orange, at 15c. per doz., or 

2 doz. tbr 25c.
Jamaica Oranges, at 20c., 25c. and 35c. per doz. 
California Seedless Oranges, at 25c., 3oc., 35c. and 

40c. per doz.

Choice Tender Lettuce, Celery and 
Radishes; Extra Large Pineapples.

THIS EVENING.Oranges »
SEOUL, Friday, March 11.—The U. S. 

cruiser Cincinnati will leave Chemulpo 
tomorow for Chlnampho to bring away 
the women and children from the Am- I Meeting of the Neptune Rowing 
erican missionaries south of the Yalu.
They are not considered to be In any i 
danger but every precaution is being 
taken for their safety. A messenger
from the mines at Unsan, who left more spring.
Chlnampo Wednesday last says that ___ a___
everything ls quiet In that vicinity. Early this morning It was 10 above zero 
Only a few reconnolterlng parties of |n the oity. By noon, however, the mercury 
Cossacks have been seen north of that ьад risen to 24 degrees above. The weather 
point and there ls probably only a few keeps cold throughout Canada and the New 
hundred Russians In all south of the England States.
Yalu. —--------------e------------------

NEW YORK, March 12,—Robert Gray, a 
pointer, and hie wife Lizzie, were found dead 
In their apportment here today, the woman 
In bed with the right side of her skull crush
ed In and her husband In the bathroom, hav
ing apparently committed suicide by gas as
phyxiation.

The ease to supposed to be on# of murder 
and suicide.

Meeting of Hod Carriers’ and Build
ers’ Union. :F. L. POTTS, Auoti

; Club.
Meeting of 6t. John Typographical 

Union.
WE ABB SHOWING A SPLENDID 
LINE OP " ■—ШГГПЮТare ■ ■■ Щ

viMeeting of the Bakers’ Union.
“■tfCheap ! Trunks, Dress Suit Cases, 

Valises, Extension Bags,&c.

4 3
Li f

і GOOD IMMIGRANTS. I

r. Er. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd. A special train of ten cars passed through 
the city early this attern 
of immigrants bound for the west The party 
ls composed of a much better class of people 
Hum usually make up these parties. At
tached to the train to a sleeper and buffet 
car. This party landed at Halifax on the 
Parisian. The train left Halifax at 8 o'clock 
this mornigg.

Ioon with a big party

Now is the time to buy. Prices will never 
be more in your favor.

TRUNKS—(In several slues, very strongly made) $1.BO, 
1.66, 1.86, 2.00, 2.25, 2.60, 2.76, 3.00, 6.00 $5.60 each.

DRE88 SUIT CASES—$176, 2.00, 2.26, 2.50, 8.25, $6.60 
each.

TELESCOPE VALISES—46o., 60a, 75a, 0Oo., $1.10,1.20 
$1.80 each.

HAND SATCHELS—90c„ 7Bo., 90o., $1.00,- 1.38, 1.66, 1.76, 1.66, »
2.00, 2.26, 2.76, «3.00 each.

LEATHER SCHOOL BAGS—22c., 30c., 36c. each.

.8t. John, N. ^4 March 19,1904.

Men s Suits for Spring
COLOR LINE) CLOSELY DRAWN.NO BATTLE FOR SIX WEEKS.

T *
JOHANNESBURG. March 11.—Yielding to 

conflict in the quarter within the next ' the pressure of publie opinion tbo commit- 
six weeks. Thus far there has been no Honor of police has prohibited colored per- 
trouble at the mine and there ls little sons. Including ooollee, from using the tlde- 
llkellhood that they will be Interfered walks of Johannesburg. The better class of 
with, both sides having given every as- , colored people are exempted from this ruling, 
surance In that respect The only pos- j 
elble danger ls from straggling parties 
of pillagers, but against these the 
miners are In a position to protect 
themselves, having on hand three Colt 
guns and an ample supply of rifles.

RUSSIANS WERE SURPRISED.

There ls tittle prospect of any serious

' .1
■ I>'v

1
;COASTING FATALITY.Our new Spring Stock of Men’s Suits ls now complete, and a nicer as- 

jrartment of smart, stylish and well-tailored suits has never been shown hers 
4na the values, as usual are the same, or even better, than those that have 

> made this store bo popular In the past. We Invite your Inspection.

MEN’S SPRING SUITS .........................
YOUTHS’ LONG PANT SUITS ....
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS ................................. • ...........
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS ......................................................

»
5PITTSFIELD, Mas*., March 12.—Hazel 

Crosby, IT years old, one of the victims of a 
coasting accident at Lenox yesterday, died at 
the Pittsfield hospital last night Grazzey 
Henry, the most seriously Injured of the 
other four victims probably will recover.

NOTICE, 1
Application will be made at the preeent 

session of the New Brunswick Legislature 
for the enactment of ж Bin to empower the 
Common Council of the City of Baint John 
to prevent Laundries being conducted In the 
City of Saint John without а Новеє therefor 
being granted by The City.

Dated Marsh 12, 1904.
HERBERT E. WARDROPHR, 

Common Clerk of the 
CMy O* Sklnâ Jdka

............. 84.00 to 816.00
............. 3.60 to 8.60
........... 2.50 to 6.00
............... 1.10 to 6.00

я

MARSEILLES, March 18. — The 
French engineers who were on board 
the Russian battleship Cesarevltch on 
the occasion of the first attack on Port 
Arthur have arrived here. They deny

Watchman Perkins Informs the Star 
that the Maritime Nall Works fire did 
not break out In the engine room, as 
reported, but In the north corner of the 
old nail factory, about sixty feet from 
tbo engine raqnu

335 Main Street 
I Moith End.SHARP & MoMACKIN«j. N. HARVEY, Tailoring & Clothing. 

199 & 291 Union 8t. *that the Russians did net tries pro-
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That's і 
the 
Hat!

It’s a better 
hat than I ever 
bought for $4— 
tyes,for $4.50— 

and it only costs $3.00.
Recommended and sold by

Anderson’s,
17 Charlotte St.

PRICE, - - 83.00.
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